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Ed Griffin g,.ws the p 1Ze I•having the irst jonquil of- the
ir year.
Thar is also a home on West
P ar, a few doors down from
tub Wilson that has a wholteg
row of them.
We have 'ern in 'various stages,
but none are blooming as yet.
•
Blooming already however, are
. January Jasmine. Forsythi-a,
ai.ransies, Crocus and Japonica.
Dr. H. C. Chiles preached the
eighth of a series yesterday more-
ing. on prophecy in .the Bible.
There are tour remaining ser-
mons on this topic and well
worth the -while of anyone to
hear them.
- The sermons are not only in-
teresting and inspirational. but
%else highly informative:
It will not be too long before
the city limits will go all the
way to Slick Banks house on
the Mayfield highway and on
South to take in all the newly
built sup area from the highway
to the College Farm road.
An old land mark is nearly down
%
on South Fourth Street. The old
mill where Robert Young and
his brother put in, a lot- of time
has almost been torn down. Some
big tinibers were revealed as the
outside was torn away.
A little further down the street
Mr. Robertson almost has his
drive-in -restaurant ready to go.
A good pair of mules listed in
the classified ads today. The first
V time we have advertised' mules
in quite a while.
Murray Rest Home
Resident Dies
Mrs. Jennie Bishop, aged 82.
died Friday afternoon at 2.30
o'clock at the Murray Rest Hume.
She is survived by one half-
sister. Mrs. Willie Falwell of the
county and 18 neices and neph-
ews. She was the widow of the.
l'hte Joe Bishop. She taught
school in Calloway County for a
number of years.
She was a member of h e
Temple Hill Methodist Church
-where the funeral was conducted
Sunday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock
with Rev. Ralph Rogers officiat-
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Dodger Move In The Making
•
JOHN HOLLAND, vice president of the Chicago Cubs released a joint statementin Chicago issued -by P. K. Wrigley, Cub owner and Walter 4. O'Malley, presi-dent of the Brooklyn Dodgers announcing their intention 4) seek 'approval where-by the Cubs would exchange their Los Angeles, Pacific Coast League franchise. inreturn for the Dodgers' Fort Worth, Texas League club. Dick Walsh (center)..Dodgers' farm director and Clarence Rowland (right) president of the Los Angelesclub discuss in Los Angeles the steps to be taken in the proposed exchange. Thedeal is subject, to. approval by the three leagues involved.
(International Soundphoto)
IRs e hAesakr:nd g FOo rf jitie
on 
 Election Spirit Was High In
INDIANAPOLIS ft? - Attor-
neys for 'lead Dog" hiller Leslie
Irvin asked the Indiana .Supreme
Court todaY for a rehearing of
their motion 'fur trial
which the state high court denied
Feb. 5. .
The petition for rehearing was
filed on the last day permitted
for such action. Twenty days
ago the high court upheld Gib-.
son Circuit Ceurt's denial of a
new trial on grounds the motion
was filed while Irvin was an
escaped prisoner end that while
he was free he had no standing
in court.
Irvin awaits execution in the
Indiana State Pelson elect ex
chair March 29.
He was condemned to death
for the slaying of W. Wesley
Kerr. Evansville filling station
attendant in 1954.
Kerr was one of six persons
slain in Indiana and western
Kentucky during a four-month
period in 1954-55. Irvin was
accused of all six slayings, but
was tried only for Kerr's death.
The victims included t h ree
members of a Henderson County,
Kentucky farm family.
Gov. Harold W. Handley said
today he had received no request
for executive clemency for Irvin.
- —
Tobacco Group Approves Soil
Bank Program As Solution
By HOLMES ELLIS
General Manager Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growere' Auto.
Association (officials in a )oint
meeting of the three dark tobac-
co associations at Hopkinsvilie,
February 21, 1957. went on rec-
ord as approving the Soil Bank
Program as a suitable vehicle
for reduction _of_ the large stir-
'Aloes of dark tobacco now on
hand, since restrictions have
'been officially lifted so that a
grower may place all or any
part of his 'dark tobacco in the
Soil -Bank.
The group is also recommend-
ing to Congress that dark tobac-
co payments' in the Sant Bank
be increased to 50q,- of parity
in order to place tobacco in the
same position as other commo-
dities. Fifty percent of parity
would result in payments of 16-
17c per pound compared to the
present payment of •12 cents for
dark air-cured and 13 cents for
dark fired tobacc 
The group alsoisked the De-
Weather
Report
Southwest Kentucky - Mostly
cloudy and warm this afternoon,
tonight and Tuesday, showers
this afternoon and tonight. High
both days near 70, low tonight
53.
partment of Agriculture for an
extension to April 1 for niacin
tobacco i in Soil Bank in order
that growers might have suffi-
cient time for familiarization
with the various provisions and
reigulations.
Association officials also re-
quested that the 10 percent
acreage 'cut for dark-fired tobae--ea-- and the 15 percent cut for
dark air-cured tobacco- be' tea
stored. insofar as it effects base
acreage and that growers fe-&-iiTe
Soil Bank payments for this
acreage.
Attending the conference from
the, Western-District were Boone
Hill, president, Marshall County;
F. E. Shanklin, Weakly County;
Crate Boyd, Craves County; Paul
Paschall.' Calloway County. di-
rectors. and Holmes Ellis, Gen-
eral "Manager of Western Dark
fired Association: laturisay. •
The 1956 dark-fired crop was
the largest produced since the
1949 crop and total sales' are
expected- to -exceed 15 million
pounds of which five and three-
fourths million pounds have been
consigned to the association or
approximately 40 percent of the
total offerings.
The directors ,:of the Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers'
Association are hopeful t ha t
growers will keep in mind the
large supplies of dark tobacco
and recognize that the Soil Bank
Program. if used to the fullest
eittent. will reduce the need for
future acreage cuts.
August Of 1862 Letter Says
- Reprinted in Hardin - Enter-
, prise about Xuguat ,20. 1914
from The Times. J. E. Green-
way. Editor at Olive. Ky.,
August 8. 1896. Vt11. one, No.
An August Election 1862
August election at Bshop's Mill
in Marshall County in 1862 was
a famous day. It was on Mon-
day. August 4th. Civil War
citement was at fever heat. Union
and secession sentiment w a s
somewhat evenly divided Bish-
op's Mill on August election
day was a noted social center.
Cakes, cider, and fiddlers were
on hand and men and boys
played marbles under the oak'
and sugar maple trees and swam
in the creek (Jonthan Creek).
On the day -mentioned, a captain
and about six -Union Calvary
soldiers from Paducah rode up
and quietly dismounted. The of-
ficer climbed into a' warm and
made a speech eulogizing Lin-
coln, explained whey he was
in arms and called for volunteers.
Though a boy at that time. I
remember some of his exact
words. Three young men en-
listed: Sam Henderson, W. M.
Anderson. and Tom Redden.
A funny sight was Tom Pettit
in blue cottonade pants standing
up and arguing'state.rights bare-
footed. Years afterward I saw
Tom Pettit established in Bland-
title. Ballard Counts.. as an ora-
tOr and a tower in the Baptist
church.
Bill McCord and Rufus Wil-
liams had a fight Rufus bruised
Bill's face and Bill tore Rufe's
yeflow linen ceat off eit, him.
Partisans of either sag lined
up and started a riot. A little
redheaded man kept shouting..
"I don't weigh but one -hundred
and len pounds but I'm wasp
—
Former Murray
Man Has Stor He was a member et the Mt
„
all over." Jim Hill was in tide
and would slam his nice straw
hat on the ground. A justice
of the peace shouted, "I com-
mand the 'peace, peace, a n d
plenty." The riot melted away.
Bob Malone declared that this
sece;sion is going to bring old
hell right here among us. A
noisy secessionist kept cursing
the yankees and casting' side
glances at a soldier sitting across
on a log. 'The soldier cocked his
carbine when his captain ordered
him to lower his gun.
Fifty-two years after that day
when, on a visit to. Kentucky
in 1914 with my brother Edei
Elliot we passed the sight ..f
Bishop's Mill. A few of the
decayed posts and' sills, are left
to mark the sight of this famous
ofd mill. The) grove of fine
oaks and maples has been cut
away and the ground put in




Editor's note: The writer of
the above letter is a brother
of E. B. Elliot of Hardin
Route 2 and died ifl Weather-
ford, Texas. July 17th from
an operation. The sight of
Bishop's Mill is no- covered






Jim J. Taylor, of 115 Pennsyl-
vania Avenue, died Friday morn,
ing at 9:00 at his home in Paris.
He was 79.
Funeral services were held at
McEvoy Funeral Home Sunday
afternoon at two o'clock with
burial in Lasater Cemetery.
Born December 22. 1877 in
Calloway County,_Kentlickst,_ktr.
Taylor was the son offlhe late
William and Janie Brown Taylor.
Pleasant Presbyterian Church in
• Calloway County.
Walter C.-Williams, Paris na-
tive and son of Mrs. Walter
Williams of 209 South Blakemore
Street. Paris, Tenn., is the author
of a short story. "The Big Fish
of. Hurricane Pass" appearing in
the March issue of Argosy maga-
zine.
Willits-is. whose latest story
describes a battle with a vicious
giant snook, lives in Clearwater.
Florida. where he works with a
Professor Carr in the --.School of
Creative Writing. He wait in
Paris during .the past autumn
working on a book which he is
now preparing for publication.
Williams' most recent publica-
tion in a national magazine was
a short story appearing in the
Saturday Evening Post last Aug-
ust.
He is the former manager of
Riley ' furniture Corripany of
He was married in 1900 to the
former Dessie Moore. who Sur-
vies. He also. leaves live daugh-
ters, Mrs. Ruth Bevil of Route
I, Henry, Mrs. Lat_bel Merkey of
St. Leas. Mo.. Mrs. Myrtle Mills
(o? Dupo. Ill.. Mrs. Mary Hud-
gins of Detroit. Mich., and Mrs.
Pauline Hudgins of Montpelier.
Ohio: five sons,. J. P. Taylor of
Paris. George Taylor of Murray,
Talvin Tayloral Chicago. In"Curtiss Taylor of St. Louis. Me.,
and Cloys Taylor of Dupe; three
sister, Mrs.. Margaret Williams
of Murray. Mrs. Ruby Camp of
Detroit, Mich.. and Mrs. Pernie
Pollens of Boulder. Colorado: a
brother, 0. 0. Taylor of Dallas,
Texas; and 33 grandchildren and
13 great grandchildren.-
The percentage of disposable
income) spent for drug prepara-
tions today is about one-fourth
less than it was in 1939, reports
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!Elder J. A. Tucker Egslrict TOM•neys 
'Miss Mildred Hatcher Named, Assumes Church Gt.. UnderwayDuties 
Elder J. A. Tucker of Beer.
sneba, Springs, Tennessee spoke
at the eleven .o'clodk service a.
the Seventh-day Adventist ehur .•
ch at Sycamore and South Fif•
7venth streets Saturday.
He will carry on the work
on the temporary retirement ot
the former Bro. Kenneth Wright
who leaves today for Florida
,Bro. and Mrs. Tucker are long
time friends of Mr. and Mr,
Wright, having been associateo
together at Southern Missionary
Needle-less Method
Of Administering
Vaccine Fo Be Tried
PITTSBURGH (Um - Dr. Jonas
A. Salk will test a needle-less
method of administering the anti-
polio vaccine he developed dur-
ing mass inoculations for Uni-
vErsify of Pittsburgh students
this week. .
About 75 volunteers from the
School of Engineering will re-
ceive inoculations Thursday by
means of a high-pressnre, high
speed jet vaccinator developed by
the Army.
An equal number will receive
the usual hypodermic need le
vaccinations. Later, tests will be
made on the two croups to test
the effectiveness of the jet in-
oculations.
• The testsowill be conducted
simultaneCiusTY 'with a. drive to
inoculate 25.00 full-time and
part-time students, and members
of the Pitt faculty and staff
and !heir families.
Beginningi Wednesday and con-
tinuing through March 2, a giant
clinic will be set up in the
Commons Room of the Cathedral
of Learning. Three 'earns will
administer vaccine to eligible






Would it oc ' appropriate to
use this means to express our
sinciere thanks to you and the
staff members of the Ledger
& Times! We surely aPpreciate
the many court.„ies extended
personally to us in the last Uric
Months and no our Seventh-day
church. You nave been most
generous in year spt.ce allowance
and in other helpful way%
It would b-moit difficult to
voice in woe is ...ur emotions as
we leave Murray. This littl
tewn and the lawn folk have
surely abaunded in friendliness
and helpfulness from Mayor Hart
on through the business ac•
quaintances and lost but re least
(tir neighbors on S. j5111 Street.
We shall Miss you al(
Itts is difficult to urderstand
the reason w.by we must leave.
but God knows the answer
When health is involved we
have no choice but to goo where
it seems better healthwise
We shall always remember
warmly our staort so-jorun in
Murray and the many fine friends
we have m. de. It wauld be a
joy to meet you in Florida, bu'





Cat In Wall Is
Really Cat In Wall
MONROE, La. it? — Cliff
Ferguson, his wife Frankie and
their four youngsters we're eager
for suggestions today about how
to get a cat gout of .heir cell-.
ing without damaging their new
master bedroom.
Contractor Ennis Sizemore said
that "to my cer'ain knowledge
the cat has been there 18 days,"
but Mrs. Ferguson said it seems
the r..eowing a'. r ght has been
going on Ions a•
"It's about td drive ire crazy,"
she said. "First we tor ) open
one end of .the gable. t'ten the
other one. But we couldn't get
at hits-i."
Friday Ferguson, a TV-radio
repairman. called Sizemore back
to cut a hole into uppet
wall of a screened porca on the
leve of the ceiling of their new
decktop addition to the homer-
They have seen the at --
he's a big rolow one" - but
when they g a near the hole
(Continued on Page Four)
To Be In Scholar DirectoryBy UNITED PRESS
The annual scramble for the"coy t d e e championship of Ken-
tucky high school basketball gets
underway tonight as tournament
play opens in 10 of the state's
62 districts.
A total of 15 games are sche-
duled, which will eliminate that
many teams from the running
ars: put an abrupt end to their
current cage seasons.
Among the teams scheduled for
action tonight are two former
state champions- Cuba. ths 1952
winner; and Maysville. the 1947
titlist.
Maysville also is one of three
defending regional champs which
will open tournament play to-
night., The others are Mayfield,
in the 1st District, and Valley
in the 7th. •
Winners and runners-up in
this week's district tourneys wiH
go to the regional tournaments
frpm whick the 16 regional
chami.ioris are picked to play in
the state tournament at Louis-
ville in March.
Tonight's schedule:
3rd at Symsonia - Cuba vs.
Fancy Farm; Lovves vs. May-
field.
8th at Hopkinsville - Trenton
vs. Te.dd County: .Sotith Christian
vs. Crofton.'
26th at Fern Creek-Valley vs.
SOU thern.
31sf at La Grange - Oldham
County vs. Pleasurville.
34th at Dixie HeightsLodlote
vs. Beech w rood
39th at Maysville - Maysville
vs. Orangeburg.
47th at Somerset-Shopville vs.
Pulaski County; Euban vs. Wayne
County.
57th at Virgia - Belfry vs.
Dorton.
58th at McDowell- McDowell
vs. Garrett; Prestonsburg vs.
Betsy. Layne.
64t1s at Ashland-Greenup vs.
Boyd County, Fairview vs South
Portsmouth,
Three Drunks
Three drunks were arretted
over the weekend and placed
in the city jail, according to City
Judge Bob McCuistion.
No other citations were issued,
he said.
NOTICE
The Lydian Sunday School
class meeting has been cancel-
led because of the illness of Mrs.
Pat Hackett.
Miss M Adred Hatcher
Walter Adams
Passes Away
Walter A. Adams. age 80, pas-
sed assay at his home on North
Fifth Street. 'Friday night ai
11:15 o'clock from complications,
following several weeks illness.
Survivors include his' wife,
Mrs. Minnie) Adams, five sons.
Chesley. and Clebourne Adams
of Murray, Hollis Adams. Akron,
Ohio, Connie and Hugh Adams
of St. Louis, Mo., two daughters,
Mrs. Everett Wray of k. Louis,
Mo., Mst,,,,Charlie Miller of Mur-
taaN4eco a,. oi here. 1...C.AUCI Agar/id
of St. Louis, Mo., Dal Adams of
Murray:. three -half-sisters, Mrs.
Harry Atherson and Mrs. Tal-
madge Smotherman. both of
Mayfield, and artra._Logan Bland
. of Murray. also thirteen grand-
children and seven great grand-
children.
Mr. Adams was a member of
the First Baptist Church. Funeral
services ...tie .conaucteri Sunday
afterne in at 2:30 ea uack at the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
with Rev. J. H. Thurman and
Rev. H. C. Chiles in charge.
Burial was in the city cemetery
Miss Mildred Hatcher has re-
cently been selected as one to
be • included in the third edition
of the Director of American
Scholars, which will be publish-
ed this spring. The volue will
contain biographical skevhes of
those admitted.
Also, Miss Hatcher has beigitt
honored recently by the National
Poetry _Association by its ac-
ceptance it h e r poem. "The
Werld." which will b e published
in The National Poetry Anthe-
logy. 1957. Dr. D. Hartman. the
secretary, states that Miss Hat-
cher's poem 'is one of about
450 chosen tram more than 1.000
manuscripts sett in „by teachers,
instructors pro ssors. and li-
brarians. This is tiss Hatcher's
fourth year in ccession to
contribute to the ant logy.
Miss Hatcher graddated i n
three years with high dilanction
from Murray- State, Cottelia. She
has done graduate work in Van-
derbilt University. has an M.4.
degree from Peabody College and,
has done additional graduate
work in the University .of Wis-
consin and in Peabody.
-For several years Miss Hatch-
er taught in Tilghman High
School. Paducah, Kentucky. but
for the past eight years she
has been an assistant . professor
of English in Austin Peay State
College, where she is now teach-
Ing• "
She Is president of thg Caro-
line Meriv,ether Chapter' a the
United Daughters iof the Con-
federacy, is a member of the
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution, the Kentucky • Folklore
Seciety, the Tennessee Folklore
Society, the National Council of
the Teachers of -English. the
South Atlantic Modern Language
A:mociation. the Conference on
ci:.es Composition and Corn-
...ppa Deaa Pi -
National Honor Society of Edu-
cation, and is secret4c. of the
Eta chapter of D Kappa
Gamma - Natienal Honor So-
c let v-ef-A.Vertrren Teachers.
During the past few years,
Miss Hatcher has pu bl is hed
several articles. Her "Supersti-
' lions in Middle Tennessee" ap-
peared in Southern Folklore
Quarterly.
Miss Hatcher is the daughter
sf the late Mr. and Mrs. W T.
Hatc-her. who resided in the Elm
Grove community:. near .Murray.
Iler sister. Mrs. Stephen Visher,
nee Halene Hatcher. formerly
taught in Murray State College,
Six European Countries Have Decided To Work
Out A Long Time Dream In Economic Plan
By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
Six European countries have
decided to work out a plan fel-
eceni.mic unity which statesmen
have dreamed of hit' many years.
The prime ministers of France.
West Germany, Italy. _Belgium,
The Netherlands and Luxem-
bourg agreed Wednesday to es-
tablish a customs union which
they hope eventually will lead
to a virtual merger of their
econore ies,
Thes also agreed to establish
cooperation in Vie
use of atomic power for peaceful
purpos-s.
-We have taken a major step
toward a united Europe," Chan-
cellor Konrad Adenaucr of 'West
Germany said after the meeting
of premiers in Paris.
. Climax Of Long Talks
Negotiations for the customs-
union took 20 months to com-
plete.
These negotiations. however,
were the fruit of plans which
date back to the end of World
War I.
•If the present plan works out,
the countries concerned will es-
tablish a common market which
will scree .160 million peonle.
Later, it is proposed to bring
in 11 other countries. extending
from Iceland to Turkey.
The new plan can not compete
for headlines with the more dra-
matic developments in world
politics.
Its complexity is shown by the
fact that it will not be put into
effect until next Jan 1 and that
experts say it will take 12 to 15
years to reach its culminating
stage.
A Key Mbve
But, assuming that the plan
_
-
works-and the countries 'involv-
ed seem • to be determined to
make it work-it is one of the
most important moves in years
in international cooperation.
Eventually. it is hoped that
the whole farming and industrial
product of participating coun-
tries will be merged.
It is calculated to raise living
standards as well as to end eco-
nomic rivalries.
Statesmen and economists who
have long dreamed of such a
plan have pointed out t ha t
economic rivalries SeMeTimes lead
to wars.
The. official name for the new
plan is "Common Market".
Shortened To "Euromarket"
This has been shortened tech-
nically into "Euromarket" in
keeping with the modern tend-
ency to apply trick words to
simple things. The atomic, pool
is called "Euratnm."
The prime ministers w h
reached the agreement in Paris
Wilton Jackson
Arrives In Germany
intend to meet in Rome next
month - possibly as early as
March 10 - tosign a formal
treaty incorporating the common
market plan.
Then experts will start the
long, tendious job of working
out the details. These details will
include the gradial abtilitin ef
tariffs and customs duties which
the ceantriesi new impose on the
products they. exchange.
• The customs bloc will rank in
importance with- those of the
United Stales, Soviet Russia and
the British Commonwealth.
Bat its great significance lies
n the fact that it is a big step
toward the unification of Europe.
Hospital News I
Friday'a complete record ffillows:
Censup . .38 .
Adult Maas 65
Emergency Beds 27
Patients Admitted -  5
Patients Dismissed   0
New Citizens  2
- -.Patients admitted from Wednes-
DACHAU. Germany —Ser-
geant Fitst Class Wilton H. Jack-
son. whose wife. Joan. lives at
203 Cherry St.. Murray. recently
arrived in Germany and is now
a member of the 2117th Field
Artillery Battaliion.
A section chief in the battal-
ion's Battery C. Sergeant Jack-
son entered the Army in May
1950 and was last stationed lef
Fort Hood. Tex
The sergeant. son of Mrs. Ora
L. Jack;-;on. 506 -N. Second St .
is a 1950 graduate of Douglass
High School.
'71
day 8:30 A.M. to Friday 9:00 A.M.
Miss Debera Faye Dodd. 200
Main St.. Murray: Mr. Pleasant
Willie Turpen. Puryear: Mr. Joe
H. Broach. Rt. 2, Puryear: Mr.
Ted L. Broach. Rt, I. Puryear;
Mrs. Gerald Nance and baby
girl. Rt. 1, Farniington, Mr.
Charles Smith, Kirksey: Mr. Or-
ville Jenkins. Rt. 5. Murray;
Mr,;. Jessie Corpwella-Ht 1. Ben-
ton; --frfrs John Beard. Banton;
Mrs. John R. Hering,- Hazel;
Mrs. Harold Mass and baby girl,
Box 8.96. Bentgon: Mrs. James












I 506 W. Main St. - Telephone 13C
'YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN_ CO.'' I
1
ame Adds Eleven
although you can get the same
ealibre ìn factory-machined rifles
for as low as $150.
-- In the shotgun line, the neweet,
gininnek is the Remington 58, I
in 12. 16- and 20 guage. This
gun has a gas-operated tube
which draws off the gases and:
opeiates the mechanism For the!
average,. man, Agra.nonte sug-
gests the 12-guage with the
20-guage for et. mea. .
Handles Antique GI) is Too -
Agranionte, whose shop, is in
--N. 'Y., eteiredeele-
antique PRESIDENT EISENHOWER confers in his Whittweapons.
-He says thee: are :feting in- House office with John Hay Whitney, newly-appoint-
  ed U. S. Ambassador-to Great Britain.
 ,
MONDAY -- FEBRUARY 25, 1957
sviNew ,Ambassador To Britain
Christmas Tree?
NEW BliUNSWICK, N. J. Ol
-The National Football Hail of .1
Fame added 11 former greats --
today , bringing total enrollment
in the shine to 110 players. •
Morgan and' itip Coleman, short- The newly-elected stars are
stop Billy Hunter, outfielder Itv the hate Marshall_lAeweil, Hare-.
•Noren dna rookie in:Heiner Milt ard. 18e0-93, the late Hunter
Carpenter. VPI. 1900-05; PeteGrail .1 Denver,- all of wheel
Mauthe. Penn Slate. 1909-12; Ira'went. to the A's. Another player
el:edgers. West Virgirua, 1915-19;is due KC by April le.Nee- Gebige R. Piame Corneti: 1921-
Regarding the' two pitchers. ...3; John Mack Brown, Alabama,
right-nrkiei Art Ditmar and 1024-.2i, Kee Strong NYC, 1924-
lett-hanuer Boboy Shantke.lee in- eit, Ernie Plucker% Southern Cale-
herited Irom the Athletics Sten_ fornia. 1929-31; William Corbust
get had this to say: Stanlord. 1932-33; J. A. C. Well-
*heels' Arm Okay . er_Princet,un. 1933-35.. and Dick
-1 liked Limner_ the iirat ouice wudang. Minnesota. 1e40-42.
1 ..ter sew hun. But there's
thing 1 cant understand.
liteci getting nun a ye*
after, he wen 12eatid -lobe 12
they • -say he's unteuchebie,
east year he'e 12 and 22 and
1:oucienly they rt wilunt, to,
n.ra
eI Vic know all about Shente
Yank-is' training qe,ii-•
at Si Pe,ersburg.
• n 'fled. 1 ,  dual wl'h 'IA
t ,r-13 eir-ri,s in ihe leeele






SO low players and sports writers,
now
givc
arm conaition. But we asked
er ;tele anti find out ;ea."
io get the Metele -
(.rat:,(.rat:,the Athletics aii de-
ceet.panying deal, sent !net base-
men Wane Belent atei pee her
Jet k McMahan to Dent er A tech
e it eget an additional inayer.by
April 15.
e
l'a:' TtitAuy's dual back-
:e t...1 nd there cr. a malice Inat
-,,ere nay 1/121CALI$
I 41, fe;m tree, het was
e ;tee In ectolth,n Denier and
_aliente. toe - enkt.- erteinally
; It 1.! t nos
i1 11-1 • had 1 •i fl 
nni•enr.;ining , r ! letere in e-o; ,aeaustr
berm, pely.e- notn 
..0.e.t eye,. Se rig.
ei-jete• tree, tine. el.
'Tree c ;eel the1011 !pc 'r!
Y n 4E12\ •
.'col an-
Diploma Before Death







cie • : • - • • •
o- .i1.7C by
-
'rile players are selected by
Vote of the •Hall of Fame's
meinieserWiss, reconimendifiellet byj
ceeches, ,athletio airectOrs.'t fel-
,
No, tr• not a Christmas tree,
Britain's Skylark space ex-
ploring rocket, whooshing up
at the Woomera rocket range
In Australia. It reached just
under 10 miles in this 29-mile
trip. Power Is a_ Raven wild-
propellant motor producing
11,500 pounds thrust for SO
seconds. (Inter national)
Senate Witnesses Relax
SENATOR teleING Ives(Rep..N.Y.), left, and Attorney-Gene-
ral Herbert Elroy. nell take time out to enjey a hearty laugh
'before appearing as witnesses before the Senate Judiciary Sub-
committee _hearings on civil rights legislation. Later. Brownell
urged Cengress to reject anti-lynching proposals which he
said would only endanger idesage•of the administration's mid-
dle-of-the-road civil rights program.
(Internatienal Soundphote,
(International Soundphoto)
lereasingly more .4iffieun to L. -eate because c-lleetors spel.
millions of dollars every y,
Obuying them up.
There are getting to be
places to shoot, too, beeau.
I of building development. ai
Agramonte feels that local
state rifle associations are ;
to have to band togethc.
obtain adequate reuses'.
Proving, probably, that niayie
old Don't Boone did have ii
pretty good, after 311.
• Annual Auction Sale
62 HEAD REGISTEREDHEREFORD CATTLE
MADISONVILLE, KENTUCKY •
FRIDAY, MARCH 1st, 1:00 p.m.
SELLING, 20_BULLS '7 42 FEMALES .
The bulls range in age from tvve) years to young
cakes. •
The heifers bred to two of the outstanding
bulls in the country. R&R Royal Duke, 196 Ken-
till-icy State Fair charripion, and Circle II Zato 16th.
.The open heifers are by Progressive Larry 2nd,
sire of ,the kitc•rrrtritiomil Reserve. Champion
Bull. A Iso selling arc •eows with calves at side: a
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HttatiLit TAXES
•
pack M the eaXly turtles when sOclailism was sweeping
r.urope, anu itaUttig the great tcritisti• timpire Ut/Nll
1.4.e lung 1 040 thin lett LO net 11111,11 doolli Ann u1Sh00111011,
'We viiiolisevu niik, We Casten the -,.New Deal, ‘‘iiieci
vs,e ietogiiiei. As beatnik; iliure ur WSe Mau the Athenian
%ersion us the 13411 ALLYN. 1.11eu1) 1111.1. 1.11e gieeefJiUleIit
eau pi uviele lois luiaz UetLer inda L1ic, e.:411 hie h. Well.-
et: i % es.
Atter twenty-Li\ c years We now told we are pa; -
i ng 1.) percent eh our eartliege 101 taxes, and that lee
noeertilliellies, ledeliel, state, eolith:, and itical, Will reiwee
Us 01.011,0 Ullilulis Ut LI011it1S MIS )ear.
, 1% hen the :Nee% Lk:el 111•61. start...Li 'the *worker suppor.-
CLL 11.- oh the tneut it t%as all LIVIgllell Ica nis ovnent.
, I 1 Lin. also trire orTF174.-we'btkers r...arope win.) were
portion &hu11e eiee. As a matter oi iact ii we Ion- LI
shier • the nuirivu&ut alea-leacieS Let teee tell industry, tete
depreciation aii,e.itc'aus.„:anct. trie. thousanci anti :Wee leX-
boa,. elle ealtie Uiii ul gu-vttz• antler tidier-era names,
r tcseisni, r
SOAN ‘% lit: %% °flier is paying Llie same pro-
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Basilio Triumphs Over Saxton ' American Craftsmen Are Way
l AileaVn The Gun Making Art
•. - --ey OSCAR FRALEY
t
'United Press Sports Writer
NEW . ' 'YORK el'l - Daniel
Boone deeer had it so good as
ille marksmen of today.
The tip-oft on this comes front
Ed Agrairionte. t..; at the um-
tion's top gunsmiths. The rea-
son is that. competing for the
mafket againet Ilk eye-catching
hendwak* el _foreign guns, Amer-
lean craftsmen are. turning out
firearms which look like they
eleeeed-be-de Teetenyer
/ '
You can get 'Mice with- right-
hand or ' left-hand. stocks. -bolt.
action and cheek rests anel the
(.whole shot is made to fit yOti
whether you're short or tall,
thin or fat.
For Human Tanks
1 don't know athether there
the any rampant rhinos, errant
elephants or louse lions in 'your
neighborhood. But, if there are,
Agranionte has developed a new
uera-high velocity rifle, the .378
Magnum, which does everything
but mount the trophy ewer your
fireplace.
This $1.000 habe has a gleam-
.ng inlaid mesquite stock and
.; telescopic" sight which makes
lee target look as big as a
21,-inch television sereeneffell
you du ie,. •e! the cross hairs
end - 400 Jets-
you're . as good as deadwood
dick.-
Fur ordinary Anienean game
Agrarnonte suggests h--30.06 Ma-
tines rifle which costs only $350,
- - Football Hall Of
etraernational Soundphotur Fempttons is:row-ea eorDuu1Is-, -entertainers, ' prize ..: . .
ers alai gamblers, lie t1iig a much larger propei... . •
ul ids earnings aliel lit 15111. el% elleit enadice to ec aut.: ..... _Accusation
01 it, and thereo;e gu. to .1011 101 111S elltn-LS, uee.ause 1..
is hecer aliove, ea to get it ettitl lee! it lietWeeel 11LS Illigete.. wt, .112 WIVE
III; JUZ-.4 IA 01 na :eta .1c. arid ills eli.pio, et is on1cer pehitee.- tails Flat piachers Mickey McDermott,'ram
Liar) ..,sehtele...e tor   clee.....1.4.-tL_.iisaw._
-olio send it' to the got erninent.
Large ilieunie tetX -paeele ;tailed the gracluateu treunie
('AR.NtEN BAsitic.) is carried tb his corner in triumph,
by- his co-managers after knocking out e.,hullenger
Johnny. Saxton at 2:42 of the 2nd round in a success-
ful defense of his welterweight title inCleveland A-
rena Frkiay night, before a sellout crowd of 12,000.
The completely 0 n e"- sided bout ended as Saxton,
stretched full, length by Basilio's merciless barrage,
staggered glassy-eyed to his feet and Into the protec-
tive arms of referee, Tony LaBrancb.
to leek geed on that deal,••• Cas-
ey said, "and I gut only two."
The :six chances" for Kansas
City that Stengel meant were
With Stenuel
\ .... L.
, • .lax IAN -Clas leglz.:141Liull U !XII 0. WaS 11151 passe:34_9.4k. . 
.  -
- --Terriew.peopie teougnt st the unit wnat -eiasS it, W.iS Sy MILTON RICHMAN
aimed at. et buee all things trit;e cid.in t tnink tile woracr 
United Press Sports Writer
.
, NEW YORK AP -American
. - 
woula be tnevicurn. League meals. led b) Cleveland's- 
Utile' the -brain tryst- sr:new- mat, anti it took a %Voted Hank Greenberg. bluntly accused
W • to glee lege. :sent:Hun to 441 over-all -exemption 'he 
Yankees" and Athletics of en-
,
. „i4"gaitailn 'eitciian 
syndicate baseball
j. but a defiant Casey6 ' lA 0 (MAIO a year :or the Uplieep lit a taxpayer,' and
or nis oepehuelits. Alia eeeli Well IlliitioliSs le:hetet). the Stengel blamed those same critics• . . .
eat:Mph i ,i. teeth L. IC raiseu !JUL 1., ill .,..,vi.ill.litr alter te.te ll.r. -bujeetting" him Int.,. his
'''' ' . wear_ elit1C • :attest deal
_ if . • ....
beriator larr F. ki.r. 1-4 yi Virginia has appeawd to Greenberg. voicing his annev-
people eeetylv. ;tete to .stup making demadius on 
ince frem • Ine Indians spring
liu.ertinieni.--• s a Meath:, bringing about it:- 1-.1-sIni!nthite 
 ite in Tucson.' Arz.
lam
• oulepoken agai;e.
• tAVia.• 111 Ut he had might as 'test ;le entiatIng 'he Yankee' ;ver the deal Oity
go alter r! art, 
. 
with Kansas Cie.taiti oar' tor. it is numaii haidie - to
ter;
101
mitre Vile under ne.och ti re.doec pub-
ilL whet:hr./. we.,\ak!-e. dealing with tne federal,-
• cuaill.'e or gut el Lielit. ethet Iliet le to cut
laaee ev as to provide less r enue tea ,,uheic vita:hits
to -pend •
A1.0 110W 1111ei the It (Aker hiNt at bug List, tonna
out 112g.:(()Atil)11 •-I) tar as LaXes c concerned,
h,) law, anti to s...pieort ilea wlas mu'. be great to ha % e .s
ar.r. farm •ystern in the
snapperj. obviour-,u,
rereeteng previous deals be-
-xi en the 'Mlle two clubs In
eloch sech play VT5 as Jehnno
in. Tern G;;rrnan. Eddie It ,e-
,reer. Err S:aughtt•r. Lou Ski-
; zre and 13; b Cerv figured.
Get -S;x Chances
'n,-' are they ! all Cr-. Ire:.
•• St net snapped'bai
sue:ea.-tie epeiitling there niay be some.hope cel popular ;
.,!was elesigeled so a.- tu loree -to 'kear tile urun .t 01 1:, 
retinvi, present. selieunles.
v ale ,10.0 Lir:4 ()J. itehig reaehed. ne.v high
• Jahaar... Ii 1.11e 11e1111 ...ch.‘ tiling it.:csv that
-
taxes Vi iii 1/0t iicle111. ill1111.4011, nor Wni it-110.1
.aga:fled by the
ehteee ele.e. 11i e litotte•e tax reducti.;as etier t e
" e and prosperity.
'A
•
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
0: 01). 10( ti. halite r
:I Ea..1 I tiess, ea- iiiinet.to ed !that ('hi-
•e, pat-ti, 41( 111 tr:111',71-t trie ram.•
! tr. " l..!.!•!!! ;Lit It A-4-1-44+e- -
lit (.1 s iin the Met'. eill Ile set
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USED LION FOR SALE
DETROIT Wanna bee
a lion? Fronk. G. McInnis. 1).
troll Zoo director, told 60
officials from major cities Sue
day he was interested in senile.
or swapping a male hop e.
order to pick up some. bin:

























"I left the SWITCH ON so
• you. could find. it," •You'll get a kick qui of (ler




731 509 S. 12th St.
"Yes...this is the
lady of the house"
Indeed she it the tidy :of the house with a
telephone at her fingertips. A lift of the
receiver and she's in toach with Aunt Martha,
Daddy at the office, a schoolmate., the
corner movie-anyone, anywhere her littlo
heart desires.
Yet she takes" hitt phone foi granted, and thati
how it should he. Yesterday's MiriteteS
are commonplace today.
Tomorrow. telephone service eq.' be even
faster and better than IOU can imagine-
for at this moment, men are creating.
miraculous new techniques and equipment that
will continue to Make thc telephone even :
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Ledger & Times Carrier Boys Earned
s69279.43 IN 1956
operating on the business like "Little Merchant Plan" used by many daily papers
Here are the sixteen carrier boys of the daily Ledger and Times who carry almost 1200 papers dailyto all parts of the City of Murray.
They are little business met% anrearn money ea ch week which goes for necessities or luxuries. Sevenhave savings accounts and all of them buy many of th e things they need or want.By carrying the daily Ledger & Times each day they are learning that reliability counts, ft fact whichwill aid them greatly in later life. They become students of human nature and learn many business principlesduring their days as Ledger and Times route boys.
From left to right, front row, they are Charles David Richardson, Jerry Adams, John Darnall, RichardWorkman, and Jerry Montgomery.
Second row, left to right, are Jimmy Graham, Jesse Shaw, William Solomon, Danny Workman, CarlBrandon. . .




Here Are Two Examples Of What A ReliableBoy Can Do With A Ledger And Tithes Paper Route
JOE OVEltBEY
Joe Overbey, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rue Overbey of 1630 Farm •
er Avenue. has made his Ledger
and Times route pay. He has
been a carrier for the past three
years and is now an eighth
grade student at Murray High
School.
Joe purchased a bicyle out of
his earnings from his route and
saves regularly in a sayings ac-
count.
He has also bought a basket-
ball and a record player. He
also uses his money to buy many
of his own clothes.
In addition to being a member
of the First Methodist Church,
Joe is a Star Scout, and a mem-
ber of the Ground Observer
Corps.
Joe has learned that taking
papers regularly and giving good
service keeps customers and adds
others.
He is a good example of the
Ledger and Times route boy who
does a good job and gets the
most from his paper route.
JOHN DARNELL
John Darnall is the son of
Mr. and Mn. Josiah Darnell of
1311 Poplar Street. He is an
eighth grade student at Murray
Training School and .6 a member
of the Church of Christ.
John is president of his class
and Is a Boy Scout.
He believes in being industri -
ous and accounting for his time
during the day. He haJ4 purchas-
ed a power lawn mower from his
Ledger and Times paper route
and more recently a large size
He has a savings account
which he adds to regularly and
buys many of his own clothing.
He has also bought a camping
tent and an airplane collection
with money earned from his
route.
John has' carried the •daily
Ledger and Times for over three
years and gets few complaints.
He keeps his route book up to
date and treats his route as
though it was a business enter-
prise, which it is.
a.
•
Ledger and Times carrier boys are little merchants, learning business methods. how to save, how to increase theirearnings and how reliability aids them to progress. They also learn how human nature works.
When You Subscribe To The Daily Ledger & Times
These Boys Assure Prompt and Efficient Service
Subscribe Today - Call 55
THE DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
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a&P -open -meeting of the Horne
Department 'of the Murray Wo-
man's Club was held on Thurs-
day, February 21. at two-thirty
•' o'clock in the afternoon at the
club house.
The demonstration of the elec-
tronic stove was given by Dave
Shelley of' the Tappan Stove
____Corneariv. Mansfield, Ohio. Mr.sso
Shialey was introduced byVerne
Kyle of Murray Ntantitiacturing
Company .
Mrs. Nix Crawford. chairman
of the department. presided at
the meeting and .welcomed the
members and guests.
Following the very interesting
and informative demonstration.
refreshments were served from
the tea table overlaid with a
lovely cloth and centered with a
floral arrangements.
The hostesses were Mrs. Bun
Swann. M. Overbey.
Mrs. K. T. Crawford. Mrs. John
Ryan, Mrs. Neva waters. Mrs.
Humphrey Keys. Mrs. Clifton
Key. and -Mrs. Gars-a Gatlin.
Approximately one hundred ,
and seventy-five persons attend-
.5 d' the meeting. .
• • • •
-• • 1
, HE'LL SHOW 'EM . 1
CINCINNATI al• —. The 'Post. rmenibers of the department will i
Office Department put a hex--1 present the program. i
, on the -effert of Don', Poynter -I Mrs. Charles D. Clark. chair-
to mall his. "do it yourself" man of the department. urges1
voodaa kits. guaranteed to "put all members to attend this special ,
a hex on somesne." When told talent program. .
the department declared the kids The hostesses will be Mrs.
—a- ii 4ud.iss nter sowed. --Weteks-t3ob- Garrison. Mrs. Charles- Jamea,
fly in witch doctors fr, m aiti I Mrs. Lynn I -assiter. Mrs. Robert
 to testify for _us if we have to." Moyer and Mrs. Gillard Ross.
Club News Activities
SOCIAL CALENDAR
-- Monday, February 25
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the Men-no-Lai Baptist
Church will hold its general
meeting at the church at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The annual dinner will be
served at the American Legion
Hall by the Penny Homemakers
ria. 'rickets may be secured
from the members or will be on
sale at the door.
• • • •
The AAUW Book Group will
meet at the home of Miss Doro-
thy Denman, 103 North Four-





The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at .the chip house on Thursday.
February 28. at eight o'clock in
f
'he evening.
A very entertaining program ,
has been planned which will
be the Zeta's version of Arthur
Oasifrey's Talent Scouts The
McCarthy Opposes Zwicker Promotion
Shortly:. before asking the Senate 'Armed Forces Committee to
refuse a prr(tion to Gen. Ralph W. Zwicker, Sen. Joseph R.
McCarthy left, confers with the committee's acting
Sen. Harry F. Byrd iD-Va.), The group decided to
ssserrion Z's:cker from a Korean assignment to defend himself
agi.nst McCas•Sy's charges that he "lied" during the Army-Mc-
Canny hearings in 1954.. (International Soundphoto)
- Tuesday. February 26
_ The P.T.A. Mother Singers
will meet iii- the musie'Aroom aT
the Austin School at one-fifteen
o'clock.
• • • •
The WSCS of the Firstleth-
odist Church will have a is.sion
study at the church at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The-tyfirr-Grave- Homemakers-
Club will meet with Mrs. Joel.
Crawford at one o'clock.
•-•-• • .
The Lydian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet in the home of the
teacher, Mrs. Pat Hackett, at
seven o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven - thirty
o'clock.
Wednesday, February 27
The Rose and Garden Club
will meet at the Murray Electric
System Building at two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. Maggie Woods will
be hostses.
Thursday. February at
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
ac the club house at eight o'clock.
The special talent show, will be
presented.
• • • •
The Magazine Club will have
os annual luncheon at the Wo-
man's_ Club House at twelve-
:hirty o'clock. Reservations for
members and their guests shotrid'
.be made by Wednesday noon..
• • • •
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Pat
Thompson at ten o'clock.
• • • •
Friday, March 1
The WSCS of the First Meth-
odist Church will have a mission
study at the church at seven-
o'clock.
• • • •
Personels
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clyde
O'mar. Jr.. of Benton Route Two
are the parents of a daughter,
Tern Dawn, weighing six pounds
13, ounces. born on Friday. Feb-
ruary.15 at the Murray Hospital.
• • •
Larry Ray is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ray
Barnes of Benton Route Four
for their sort, weighing five
pounds eight ounces, born on
Saturday. February 16. at the
Murray Hospital.




Wednesday, February' 27th, 1957
1 to 5 .p.m.
Showing the Newest Cotton Fashions
For Spring and Summer








The Suzannah Wesley Circle
of the Paris District of the Metho-
dist Church held a family din-
ner at the Farst -,•Methodist
Church in Paris, Tenn., on
Thursday evening, February 21.
Rev. and Mrs. Walter Mischke
Mrs. Paul T. Lyles, president of
athcetedciracsle_
hzhitschfoisr tchoempeLedninogf.
wives of. -the Methodist minis-
ters, presided at the meeting.
The program was presented by
Rev. Mischke who showed slides
of his recent travels to South
America. He was, introduced by
his wife who was in charge of
the program.
A basket dinner was served
from the tables which were
beautifully decorated in the
George Washington's day theme.
An hour of fellowship was en-
joyed by the group.
Those attending from Murray
and Calloway County were Rev.
and Mrs. W. A. Edwards, Rev.
and Mrs. Hoyt Owens, Rev. and
!tin W L Hill and family, Rev.
and Mrs. Carl Dickerson and
family. Rev. and Mrs. Joiner and
family. Rev. Roseberry, Rev. and
Mrs. Paul Lyles and family, Mts.





l', made a Miniature drape. .
Mrs. Richard Armstrong. pres-
ident. ,presided at the • meeting
in which plans were made for
The annual- dinner to be served.
Monday. February 25, at the
American •Legion Hall.
An interesting report of the
activities of Farm and Home
Week was given by the club
representative. Mrs. Ernest Mad-
rey. The devotion was given by
Mrs. J. E. Waldrop and the
recreational period was conduct-
ed by ,Mrs. Alton Cole. •
A covered dish lunch was
mimed at the noon heur from
the dining table overlaid with
a lovely cloth and centered with
a beautiful centerpiece.
Thomas Jones opened her
.lovely new home on North Seven-
teenth Street for the meeting of
the Penny Homemakers Cluo
held on Monday. February 18,
at ten o'clock in the morning.
The main lesson on -Making
Draperies" was presented by Mrs.
Virgil Gibbs and Mrs. Ernest
Istadrey. They demonstrated the
variquiL steps in the making
or 14MA pleats for the drapss
and also discus.sed the various
types of fabrics. Each member,
Reveals Red Mock Attack On Europe
MAJOR GENERAL BELA KIRALY, a leader of the Hungarian
Freedom Fighters, and highest-ranking Hungarian escapee in
the U.S., tells members of the Senate Internal Security Sub-
committee that Russia and its satellites conducted massive war
ern Europe. (Arrows signify points from 'which attack stem-
games last year based on plans for a Red attack against West-
fried.) Kiraly participated in the 1951 maneuvers and said he
learned of last year's games when he was released from VA






(Cont,inued from Page One)
the c.jt retreats ia• back into
the ceiling out Of their reach.
"We've pushed in two saucers
of salmon and milk and he's
Iketen it all. And then I left
some water Friday night was
the first ouiet night we've had.
But he will won't con-,e 'out:"
Mrs. Ferguson said.
Asked why she called the cat
"hi," Mrs. Ferguson explained
that this way he -paces the floor
--tv-weiltng—all night, he must
he e he." That and the way
he meows. And he's clawed up
all the rock wool in nis part
of the ceiling." •
The Fcrgusuris and their chil-
dren aged 2 to 9 hope that by
fuedos,g the cat- regularly he will
become ,friendly enough to 'per-
mit them to grab him when
he comes to the hole for his
saucer.
But . if that does not work,
they fear- they will have to see
Sizemore about removing some
more planks.
The Ferguson.s have been con-
fronted \OBI skeptics who read
of the GlendOrm. Calif.. faraily
whOse meowing "cat" proved to
be a squeaking water meter."
"If ours is a water meter,"
Mrs. Ferguaan said "it's the
first . water meter I r heard
answer r • when I •
PEOPLE 60 TO 80:
TEAR OUT THIS AD
I r. t' '',1;oy to And out
h ,w you can silt aptly for a
.5: 000 life insurance policy to help
Lake care of final expenses without
hardening your family:
You handle the entire transac-
, tien by mail with OLD AMERI-
CAN of KANSAS CITY. No obit-
gation. No one will call on you!
Write today, simply giving your
address and age. Mail to
• Old American Ins. Co., 3 West 91.ti,
Be L1168, Kansas City, Mo.
By ALINE .A1/.-1,581/_.„...,_.,
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD )01 —A lonely
nine-year-old boy- decided to
become a singer so he could
meet girls and be happy. After
10 years success has arrived—
but, Tommy Sands says sadly,
."I'm still lonely."
"Show business represented
girls and happiness to me," the
19-year-old new singing sensa-
tion said. "But I've been work-
ing in Hollywood eight months
and still haven't had a date. I
never meet any girls!"
He thought a minute and ad-
ded earnestly, "This sounds sap-
w—but being in show business
is a very, lonely life. You're
araund adult people and some-
times I think of other kids going
to college—"
Tummy, the first bright new
TV find of 1957, is 'headed for
stardom and more girls than he
can handle. He was just a little
known singer until he won his
first acting role as a rock n'
roll star in a drama on Kraft TV
Theater, "The Singin' Idol" a
few weeks ago.
Parents Were Separated
Television can bring f m e
overnight, and in Tommy's case
it was a matter of hours. His
natural acting in. the story (that
had the earmarks of the life of
,Elvis Presley) brought calls and
scripts rem' every Hollywood
movie studio. TV entertainers
rushed to sign him for guest
spots. And Tommy's recording
of his song from "The Singin'
IdOI" is pushing the million sales
mark.
Tommy's life story could be a
TV script itself. He was born in
Chicago, the product of a broken
home_
"As my parents were always
having trouble and separating, I
lived a lot on my great uncle's
farm near Shreveport, La.," he
said.
"My only playmates were two
children who lived oin the woods'
nearby. I used to set up an
orange crate in the yard and
preach a sermon to them. I
wanted to bea.. preacher/ I. was
very lonely so I lived, in an
imaginary world.
"One mei-sung I was lying in
bed and heard some fellow play-
ing his guitar and singing on the
radio. He sounded se friendly
MONDAY 4  FEBRUARY 25, 195/
Man Made Cavern
js Tourist Draw
FRESNO, Calif. — A
man-made cavern near here has
become , a big tourist attraction
after remaining a "secret world"
for 46 years.
The Fresno Underground Gar-
dens were created by one man
who worked with a pick and sho-
vel for nearly 40 years digging
out some 60 rooms as much as story is told that he at first
20 feet beneath the surface. This planned only, to build an under-
maze Of rooms; passagewaYs, gar- ground living quarters to escape
dens and courtyards was revealed from the heat of the San Joaquin
Vally, where summer tempera-
tures soar to 120 degrees or
On
higher.
s remain in the 70's in the -
  caverns and it is several degrees
e
he hottest days, tempera-
tur
and happy. I thought ,if _Ioglayed warmer than above ground
a -guitar I would be happy, too7-lhe. Wintet:7-7-7-7777-7
Forestiere's plan to open his
to the public in 1954, eight years
after the death of its creator.
Baldasare Forestiere became
known as the "human mole" dur-
ing the years he worked on his
Traveled With EM•
• "I learned on a cheap guitar
and then I got my mother -to buy
me a $70 buitar. Each week I
made a $10 payment."
After the clerk handed Tom-
my his guitar the nine-year old
marched into a radio station and
got a singing job. At 10 he ap-
peared on Chicago television.
When he and his mother moved
to Houston, Tex., he sang on TV
there.
Col. Tom . Parker, Presley's
manager, heard Tommy sing in
a Houston nightclub and signed
him. Tommy toured with Park-
er's stage shows for three sum-
mers, often playing on the same
bill with Elvis.
He and Parker parted company
last year "because I was too
young and )ust wasn't reddy for
big things." But Parker got Tom-
my the job in "The' Singin' Idol"
after Presley turned it down.
Tommy lives with his mother
in an apartment here and sings
d ime show while he waits for
wijikly on Tennessee Ernie's
a good movie script.
"When I get some big money
from a movie I'll buy a horse
and a red convertible," he said.
-Then maybe I can get a date!"
CHIC'S
GULF SERVICE
„e, All Gulf Products
• Prompt, Efficient
Service
• Sanitary Rest Rooms
600 Main Ph. 9117
mysterious project. The structuraL.
never was completed, but visitor?*
are amazed at what he did ac-
complish. ' a
Citrus trees, rare shrubs and
flowers are protected from the
scorching summer heat in under-
ground courtyards opening to the
sky. One tree is grafted to bear
seven different kinds of fruit.
In explaining the purpose be--
hind Forastiere's tireless effort),
in excavating the gardens, th
"secret world" as an underground
• restaurant' is explained-to -Monate -
as they roam through his below-
ground apartment and an auto-
mobile tunnel some 700 feet long.
Joseph Forestiere, an older
brother, added a huge ballroom
to the structure after it, was open-
ed to the public and is planning
construction of a fish pond which:





officers are used to strange re- r
ports and questions but they
were stumped by this one. „
tilts the place where you cash ba




















Home FurnishingsSETTLE CO. Fix Up Now For Spring...





Easy to Cle— with Damp Cloth
• NYLON- CORD.,.




Longer, Lasting — Easier to Operate
• Simple To Install ... Only Four Screws
and the Blind is Up!
ANY SIZE AVAILABLE BY SPECIAL ORDER
Custom Sizes for Picture Windows, Extra Long Windows, etc.,
Available by Special Order at only 50c per sq. It, •
4
Widths 24" to 36"
54" or 64" Lengths
Call 403 for Information about measuring windows...























































THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Ss per word for ono day, attedrainn of 17 words for 50e - Sc per word for three days. Classified ads are payable In advance.
-NcnricE
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & csanite Work's,
builders of fine memorials for
ovei half century. Porter. White,
Manager. Phone 121 M16C
HELP WANTED I
 -1 
FOR SALE WANTED to RENT
WANT SOME ONE to do h 
e
ous
cork and take care of 5 yr. old AUTO, FIRE, LIFE, and Inland APARTMENT, 2 room furnished,
boy, would like middle age per- Marine insurance, Contact Wayne private bath, near college, notify
son, almost full time, home like Wilson, phone 321. M13C ; e.edger & Times. Phone 55 F25C
conditions. Bob Randolph, 221 -
BEAUTIFUL new Tappan electric 1 CARD OF THANKS
i Cy ,SEWIN MACHINES, Negehl,_ . ' F2tik 1.4.1.4dCt Weer.. tteen_ tIOIAL. ALIO. _a
The allowa c_ounty_ }Isienes
-- nsi A il yo. Thiiiii:Srci,"-B-Fi-eher. Repair all 
-._ 
good army 'boat with seats along Makers Exte onKe s r y
I Council wishes to thank theirsides. Reasonable. See Polk Steelemakes. Write or' call Allen's
Sewing Machine. Ex- 210 S. 4th
-Paducah. Dial 2-8900 or Murray
phone 1091. 15119P
BABY CHICKS. Book your or-
der for baby chicks today at
your home town hatchers. Mur-
ray Hatchery. S. 4th St. F27C
COMPLETE homewfurnishings at
wholesale at Murgan's Furniture
I Barn. We have purchased the
remnants of Province & Morgan
and are continuing to sell this
merchandise at less than Whole-
sale, at wholesale, or net- whole-
sale. Call, Paris. Tenn., phone
1328, collect, tHr further infor-
matiOn or for night appointments.
ITC
F LOST deFOUND







technician 19-30, high school.
Insurance debit collector 25-45,
$80 per week. Marine service
engineer 25-35. high school, for
radar. coinpass, and steering
equipment, on river boats. Type-
write mechanic 20-28, high school
Typewriter mechanic trainee 20-
28,` high school. $275. Electric
typewriter trainee 20.-28, high
school, neat appearing and pleas-
ing personality $275 per month,
plus training expenses. Jobs Un-
limited Employment Agency;
314,s Broadway, Paducah, Ky..
1TC
WANTED; Married man with car,
- age 22.40', with high school edu-
LOST: One male Fox Hound, 18 cation. to work 8 hours or more
months old. Would be called
white with light tan or pale
yellow spots, lost while hunting.
This hound left wearing collar
bearing- name "Wavel Camp,
Farmington Route 2." If found
please_ write or Cali 922-M-4
after 4:00 o'clock. F25P
FEMALE _HELP
Attractive Poiiition
For intelligent woman. Must.
have good pers'onaloty and ap-
pearance. Opportunity for ad-
vance. Salary doscussed at
interview. For interview write
Mr. Ambrose Koestler, P. G.
Box 3585, Chicago 54. 111„
giving age, education, caper-
/Fence. address and telephone
number. F27P
•
daily. Most have good personal-
ity. We train and finance. Phone
or write Fuller Brush Co., 422
Columbus Ave., Paducah, Ky.,















ELIZA3ETH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL
at 106 N. 17th after tog p•m•
• F26P
DRAPES, Floral Design on green
background for double and single
yfindows. Good bargain. Mrs.
Cloys Butterworth, Lynn Grove.
F26P
'51 DODGE pickup. New Motor:
Good mechanical condition. Call
1954. F C
GOOD JAP HAY. See Jack
Bailey or call 925-R-4. F27P
PAIR OF gentle work mules,
nine and ten years old. 17 hands
hisgh. See Leon Byers, Benton,
Ky. ...I F27P
hosts, the Great A&P Tea Corn-
'patsy, Belk-Se:de Company; The
Groset Ccnipany, Kuhn's, Ler-
man Bros., National Stores Corp.,
sincerely and ernestly for their
kind expressions of esteem and
friendship shown by them.
Certainly each of us appreciate
the unty and good taste you
ed with the delightful
meat and cheerful recreation.
.In all sincerity and ernestness
as your friends, we hope for
your individual prosperity in all
relations in life and business.
Publicity Chairman ,
CUB FARMALL tractor, mower, ,
plow, cultivator, diac.sneweetail-
er. 1954 model, never cultivated
more than 50 acres. Equal Wil-
liams, phone 1474, 407 South' 1 lth
Street. F27P
FOR RENT
WILL RENT Modern three bed-
room brick home. Excellent con-
dition. To couple who will take
personal interest in property.
Nice large yard, 1 mile out on
Coldwater road. Call 136-W.
F25C
3 ROOM Furnished apartment.
available March 1. Call 100,
A. D. Butterworth. F26C
ROOM downstairs apartment,
Arnished. Hot water, furnace
eat, refrigerator and etc. Call
i66-J days, 1625 nights. F26P
' ROOM---APT-.-Prtrati- tratti
rieate entrance. 201 Norih 5th.
'hone 2093-W. ' F26C




Dr_ Batton opened the front(loot ot the Kopp farmhouse;
and went into the narrow hall,
down its length toward the light-
ed transom. The hall was icy
cold, as it had been on Christmas
night and, it smelled of a hun-
dred lingering odors, none of
them pleasant.
In contrast, the dining room
seemed not. The stove was 'going
Lull blast. and the smell of men-
thol Was rancid in the steamy air.
Pearl canoe toward him, her blue
eyes wide with terror, her big
mouth gabbling a dozen mes-
sages. She was alone - Oh, aliz
Kopi) but she wasn t no good-
and the baby was had --old man
Kopp was away--and do some--
Dunn. Doe, Do wow then quick,
The doctor? knew for himself
that he must do something, and
quick, for the sound of the child's
tresthing, his efforts to breathe,
filled Du dining room and tte
small- bedroom aolioming. Grady
set his bag on the table under the
swinging light bulb, he shucked
of. his jacket, put on his fore-
head mirror and nodded to Pearl
who led the way to the crib
where the strunding child lay. In
a dark corner of the room, Mrs.
Kopp, the grandmother, sat bud-
died into a low rocker, her fingers
plucking at her apron, her black
eyes beady.
With a low moan of protest,
Cirady gathered the child, mat-
tress, blanket and all, and took
elm out to the table, lie had
sterile instruments. "Boiling wa-
ter," he said to Pearl.
"Got a kettle full on the kitch-
en range. Doc . . .?" tier voice
shook, with fear.
Grady nodded. "Where's
Kopp?". he asked,..aa he reached
,Lcur the tube., which he had
brought, and a scalpel.
-Oh, he went Imo the country
&loot some property he owns."
Only this afternoon Kopp had
. told - Grady that the child "still
had a cold."
While tonight . . . The baby
was suffocating, his eyes were al-
ready roiled hack in his head and
his lips were blue.
"Get. hold of Kogp," Grady
harked directions to rearl. '"Or
the parents in Detroit. Tell the
operator; she'll find them. I want
their consent for surgery."
A moving shadow at the door
attracted his attention. With his
rine hand massaging the tiaby'm
throat rind chest, Grady turned.
"Mrs. Kopp," he said in A clear
voice, speaking slowly, "will you
agree to my doing' such surgery
as I might And necessary to save
this child's life?"
Mrs, Kopp stared-at thefloctor.
The womah's lips parted, closed
then she spoke slowly, falter-
ingly. "Can't tieke no stand," she
said, "without the mister."
This effor t to endow her
with sonic courage. she crept Co-
ward the table. -Could you may-
be-" her gnarled forefinger
crooked tov.ard Grady "run your
finger down his throat-bring tip
the stuff?"
Grady shook his head It was
too late - for that sort of attempt.
The baby's limbs had stiffened,
and he picked up his knife. His
fingers moved so swiftly tfiat
was not until the sound of air
whistled through the inserted
tube that Pearl realized what he
meant to do, what he had done.
She gazed at him adoringly.
"Oh. Doc!" she sobbed. "Oh,
Doc!"
Grady lifted his hand for It-
icnce. Fie was using his stetho-
scope Dramatic as its result Was.
tonight a tracheotomy would not
be enough.
He straightened and told Pearl
that a little more surgery was
needed. "We've got to clear away
the obstruction whatever it ist."
"Oh, Doc!" she whtspered.1
frightened again.
"It's his only chance, Pearl.;
Now straighterwup, need your '
•
•
"I'm too excited!" Her nands
clenched, and she looked at him
imploringly. •
"So am I excited," said Grady,
spreading a towel and setting out
the Instruments he would need.
Pearl's excitement took the
form of talk, and she chattered
like a magpie. Grady paid no
heed to her. The only time ne
made a sound was when ne
brought out the quarter which
had been there all the time, now
dark and stick and unpleasant
to see, to handle. But Grady WAS
delighted to get the quarter.
Of course by now the thing
had made its trouble. The child's
„limes V.s re congested, the bronchi
Involved - the doctor could do
only the best he could. While
ten days ago the coin could have
been detected, removed, and
within twenty-four hours the
baby woulu have been as good
as new. Rut .tonight
Ile worked for an hour, then
he tool‘ the child to his crib and
erected the oxygen tent which
he had brought with him, adjust-
ed the small tank.
It was too late. Grady was
sure that it WAS too late. Every-
thing he had done was too late
-and yet a doctor did what he
could, when allowed.
few minutes before midnight,
Kopp came in, hanging into the
kitchen, his voice rasping against
the ears of the silent man who
sat beside the baby's crib.
As Kopp reached the .bedroom
door, Grady turned his head.
"Put away your cigar!" he said
:sharply. So sharply that Kopp
did step bark and lay his cigar
upon the stove in the dining
room. Then he caBle chiuging
to the badroorrf, his jaw pushoi
"What goes on nere?' ne
, mended tiredly. Grady telt a
surge of pay_ Kopp was scareo
and *tear expressed itsx,f tot turn
in oiustet and noise. tie :agile
over to the crib and squatted EL.
peer through the tent's windiaw
"Who called you "" ne demand-
ed of Grady. -And who in God's
'Unef-you--to cut
Grady was on his feet. "Get out
of my way!" he said, pending
over the crib, a sA•ringe in nix
hand. •
It was no good. AU tie thici
done was no good. In that same
minute, little Gregory died, even
as they watched him. -I'm
sorry," sighed the doctor. -I'm
sorry."
For a moment there was no
sound at all in the room, in the
house, then all at Lowe, sounti
burst out everywhere. Kopp
eursed and roared. blaming every-
one. !emending punishment for
everyone.' vowing vengeance.
Pearl sobbed aloud
Mrs. Kopp. thtowing her apron
over het fare. Keened wordlessly,
like a dog fowling at the moon.
Only Grady was silent. He fold-
ed the oxygen tent, set it and
the tank to one side. He straight-
ened the small, convulsed limbs,
closed the eyelids. spread the
blanket snioothly and turned to
leave the room.
Now nls hands-his engers -
tremb!ed as he repacked his ma-
gical bag, zipped it and carried
It across the room to put :t with
the rest of his equipment. Mov-
ing deliberately, unhurriedly, ne
came back to the table where the
unshaded light bulb t,tirew its
circle of radiance and cast the
corners of the room into brown
shadow. Death was ugly in this
home, without dignity. Loss and
heartbreak were voiced in angry
recrimination.
"He was my only grandson,
and ya had to kill him, Doer
With a real effort. Grady lifted'
his head. "1 tried to warn you,
Mr. Kopp." On a piece of gauze
la• the quarter, black with tar,
nifiti Grady turned to pick it
but Kappa hand caught at his
shoulder.
"You classed me. Doe!" he
screamed in frenzy. "You dessert
me, and 1 -took your class! Then,
first chance you get., you come
out here and kill that boy! You
knew I'd be gone-J- told you I
was gain' off when I seen you this
afternoon. Never dreamin' that
you'd come out here and kill that
baby. But you aid-and In gut
you for It if it's the last thing
I ever do!"
--- --
Doctor Barton  t sum-
mon his courage for is special
xieltoe Monday, when (lisp-
tor 111 continues.
.-1L-itt..--1.••• • T,••••••1111'.
,...-484711.4t.•;4i"iabilell"aSQWT/::,...11111.1178485:74-2    e-t-gat.f.•,4d0.14
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CARD OF THANKS
Brittain. In appreciation for
the many friends and neighbors
for their kindness and for the
many beautiful flowers. Especial-
ly do we thank the Linn Funeral
Home, Rev. Lloyd Wilson, and
all who had a part in the singing)
in the recent death of my mother:




eyesight fs ,the leading factor in
the high injury rate among "do-
it-yourself" enthusiasts, according
to Dr. Milton Eger, president of
ViAion.,,Opn•coation Insti.,
tute of Pennsylvania, Inc.
Citing National Safety Council
statistics, Eger said:
"When a man saws his finger
it _Usually involves poor judgment
of the distance and dimensions of
the material at hand-poor depth
perception."
According to Eger, vision ade-
quate to read a newspaper may
be inadequate and unsafe for
tasks requiring hand and eye co-
ordination. as
In addition to correction of vi-
sion, Dr. Eger recommended that
"do-it-yourself" fans adopt safety
glasses for protection against fly-
ing chips.
••••.
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has uniejled an experimental
gas turbine truck which it
has been road testing for six
moiltha. Developed coopera-
tively with the General Mo-
tors Research Staff, the
Turbo-Titan contains an ex-
perimental 200-horsepower en-
gine, examined lire by Chev-
rolet's Chief Engineer H. F.
Barr, left, and W. A. Turenen,
head of GM's gas turbine re-
search. "Among gas turbine
adiantagem eier piston truck
engines," Barr said, "are bet-
ter hill-climbing abilities, less
maintenante, wide Nell choice,
us) easier cole,hwealher start-
ing." Chmelet has no imme-
Amateur Junkman
Reaps Nice Profit
OBERLIN, Neb. -0- An 80-
acre junkyard turned out to be
profitable for a retired farmer,
C.
During the past 10 years, under
Constant protests of his family,
Alstrom acquired every type of
junk metal he could lay his hands,
on-from nuts and bolts to box
CATS.
"A True junkman collects any.-



















23-Crit I. as a cat
24-Le:v.'s out "Besides," he added, "I just got'2s-insisting
wane) started and couldn't stop."
„.„
30- Nledicinal -hobby- paid ietflti
when a Kansas City firm offeredit-Tyrants
him $85,000 for his accumulation.
AlStrom figured, the company
would realize a profit as high as
$30,000 on the deal.
Among items in his horde were
about 1,500 wrecked automobiles,
150 tractors, two box cars and
two buses. Alstrom purchased
some of the junk at sales. Much
of ,it was brought to his farm
IV persons wanting to unload it.
Once when he went to town for
l a load of oats he Sven( the moneyfor a load of junk instead. And
I he said h "hail Columbia"
from his family the time he pur-














  amThe Kansas City firm figures I 








cranes about six weeks or longer. of
to get the junk shipped to Kan- alk
sas 'City. , of
beAnd, faced with the Prospect' of for
an empty farmyard, the 69-year-










,F YOU AND THE GAS STATION
STIES/DANT CAN IDENTIFY THE
GIRL WHO LED THE GANG -
YOU'VE PRACTICALLY SET
YOURSELF FREE, SLATS,'
YEAH- ONLY TROUBLE IS-
I CLEAN FORGOT WHAT
SHE LOOKED LIKE,' 50,
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WHAT A PRIZE PATSY I TURNED







by Raeburn Van Buren
WELL- MR. SCRAPPLE'S 1-
_
'IN FOR A LITTLE SURPRISE.2/,





FO' TH' FIRST TiNAE, AF-1
FEELS TOO ROTTEN T'
EAT MUD MUSHROOMS!!




































































































• JETS 'GUAM:TH.1G U S
HAVE ATOM WARHEAD
' WEAPONS — MISSILES
G41AIDORG CITIES SOON








j -POOL" TO INCLUDE ATOMIC
, rowan ANO CUSTOMS UNION—
I WANT URANIUM PROM 1./ S.
DEATH ASKED










BUT RIG ONES CAN'T
CHINA
• _
VOTes 10 woo Its et siotHr.




oc.ng encouraged to "Stay in
Sch,..1". Particular emphasis-
: eirts given :he fact thar-The
!•ither degree of education a
y,sung man has upon entering






By WILLIAM EWALD -
ier result in higher rank and. pay NBC-TV will showcase spec- Old NI
• to the Army and consequently ' NEW YAK -I? --The channel
his ability and leadership will en
- • There an niimerous men nov.- 
lactilars on a weekly basis next
season,. but w,p0It restrict them
to a steady time slot. The net -I. reenlistment and as ' a result'
vork is reserving the right to NEWARK. N. J. —1 P12- A uni-are - beusg 'released from act's, versity proles.sor who went in toduty. even though the desiree 
pre-empt any regularly schedul-
bi'remain in-the Artily. In order
•-• be, eligible to - reenlist, a
soldier now roust have given
i:vtrience that he is a distinet
ass:et. to the Army .and has









in' Ilse • r,neard -
Army ..1' prestin• • A•
Age 'of "o.
serve Arr.ly
nece.-  it, es ea higher --she.
tr. .C•,rr,'
. Added attert:,,n aiready he-
t t r. -! 7111-7„' -
"ing S. i's • , -
fessional •rr
in -thaT the :t,nith ,,f is
S . -
Recently enacted legislation.
F11.1-EW as The Survivor's -1iriefif
Act and the Medi-care Bill, has
 nclped malce: The Army one
: -he highest competitors as. a
caroor fca- !he- youth of
• st.: •










N OF - I
SOUTH AFRICA
1 -----Yr-Sa• 4-
U S. STATE DEPARTMENT a,arrn overstepped up Communist diplo-
r-atic act...ty 1;,:ustrated In this map. The Reds re-
cently estat..shed C.; - t.c missions In states marked with ham-
flier and-crslety7,b, Is-P."..sria In Ethiopia and Libya, and the
Czechs in Le Belgian Cur.gu and Union of South Africa. As a
result, the U. S. sr.urt4 v.-.11 open diplorr.stic establishments In
the French Ivory Coast, Cameruor.a. Uganda and Somalia (whits
start). The U. S. already nas amtrassadorial-rar.k missions In the
Six states rr.arked wy.11 black stars. All th11 is exclusive of the
Ewypt-NI.ddle East embroilment which has_ been ger.-ng
US1C
ed show twice during, the coming a sort of "salvage work" as a
semester, part-time hobby several years ago
.Judy .Garland and Sid Luft. now finds the hobby becoming a
ticketed for a future "Person to full-time job, but he has no
Person," were yanked off the regrets.
!show by their lawyer. Relations Dr:Alfred Mann. associate pro-
'between CBS-TV and the Lifts fessor of music at Rutgers Uni-
are not exactly cordial, because versity, believes his work en-of Miss Garland's pull-out from riChes -the cultural life of the -
spec-tacular a fee weeks hack. contemporary world.ABC-TV is hot for -a new Mann's self-appointed task ishandeiPh Scdtt -western series. . . the reclamation of music ac-Dinah Shore will wheel and
claimed in past centuries anddeal 19 times for "The Chevy
then forgotten. His quest hasShow" next season — all .of
i ' irfolpiptp,si;for.
c. SEE
EARL ̀ NANNY or
BILL JONES
SEE SAMPLES AT 104
1\ 0





N. 13th PHONE 1427
' carried him to archives, ancienthem on Sunday. • 
General Foods has eyes for music volumes and collections of
dusty manuscripts and papers-Here Comes the Showboat"- a
R ore' Calhoun property often untouched since the deathfl 
of' the composer who createdbe Screcn Gems . . thus far,
figures a NBC man. Charles them
Tan Doren has earned $23,853 , For Mann. the re-discovery Of
a neglected work is well worth
me "time-consuming. offM- hit-or
per hour on "Twenty-One".
15111lny-TITOMSS 21815eS-to shoot
h., first six shows for the fall miss labor.
in Europe . . . The next "Project He has brought back to the
20" that NBC-TV will beam concert stage several such works.
your way is a study of the first including a piano conecrto by Jo.
20 years of this century, -Age hann Christian Bach, son of Jo-
of Innocence." ':1-hann Sebastian Bach. who 200
Robert Montgomery. who is years ago gave the first public
losing his own drama show on concert on the mOdern piano.
NBC next season, will produce He also has restored to public
some -special shows for the net-
'work during the fall . . 
Overd-favor a "Christmas Anthem"
lithe- past seven weeks. NBC-TV-'- 
composed in 16/11 by Henry Pur-
"The- Price is Right": has drawn 
cell. England's mayor composer of
4.250.00 pieces of mail, a record the. pert°d.
pull
.April I looks likIe the burial
date for -Good Morning with
Will Rogers Jr.." a CBS-TV
early morning show. A hillbilly
show will fill its` pajamas.
Held* To Customs
Mann believes a knowledge of
wtirks played and enjoyed 300
years ago results in "a greater
appreciation of our musical her--
'tar. particularly if the perform-
ance of those works follows the
RADIATION CURLS HAIR manner the composer intended."
WASHINGTON 111' — A cer-
tain group of Monkeys are con-
vinced that atomic radiation is
a hair-curling proposition. Scien-
- In performances of the resur-
rected compositions, Mann rigor-
ously holdsi to the customs of the
past, using l'elatively small groupslists, in art experiment to find
of 20 voices and 20 instrumentshow to protect humans against
common in the time of Bach andradiation effectl. subjected some
Handel for oratorios usually pre-stcaigict-haired monkeys to the
satomic triatnient. The monkeysented' with massive chorus and
lost all the orchestra.:r hair. but when it .
reappeared later, it was curly. ''A group of these proportions
, assures a clearer performance and
• ONE-WAY TICKET ienables listeners to hear indi-
HASTINGS.ON-HUDSON. N. Y. vidual voices." Mann pointed out.
— For the first time in this Mann's concerts in the spirit of
village's 80-year . history. ?here the past at the Newark Museum.
'A ill be no Republican ticket on i where he is musical director,
this Tuesday's election ballot have won a devoted following
Officials of the village's Republi- during the past six years. Rutgers
can Committee say they failed currently is publishihg a series of
te.. publish or post notice of ,"Documents of the Muiical Past"
the Caucus, as required by law, based on his re-examination of
The election is for a mayor forgotten music,
and two trustees_ Mann believes this renewed in- I
NI(YNDAY — FEBRUARY 25, 1957
roya,/ thronv-keim. 'The senate Sea Lion Causeschambes was the state - dining
i room. The goe ernor's office used Uproar In TV Show
to be the royal bedroom.
Among unique features of Ha-'
i'waii's.• legislature are Opening
and closing prayers daily in the
near-extinct Hawaiian language.
It also is probably the most
HONOLULU —IIB—The world's 
,cosmopolitan law-making body, in
gaudiest legislature convened this 
the world. It's members .include
month IFeb.201 with all . the 
persons of Caucasian, Chinese.
and a special clock that runs
Japanese ancestry,
i song and dance of Mardi Gras
strictly on easy-going "Hawai- .,.. Botime,"
Democrats were ba,
in control of both houses for the
second time in Hawaii's ,,sn_eeaxs ,
as a U. S. territory, vowing to
correct what they consider past
legislative errors.. — '
The opening of a Hawaiian leg-
islative session traditionally
gala affair—with strumming uku-
leles, hula dancing. ancient Ha-
waiian chants and outbursts of
spontaneous entertainment, all
mixed with opening day for-
malities. The colorful affair oc-
curs in- historic lolani Palace
where Hawaiian royalty once
heTldhrocouugrht. the
years the practice
of clock-stopping almost has be-
Come mandatory as lawmakers
scurry about trying to wind up
unfinished business—usually the
biggest bills of the session,
THAT cLOCK
'The 1955 legislature was a clasic
exainple. This...session is itiandated
by law to run for -60 working
days." Two, yearg ago lawmakers
were laboring a full four weeks
past the legal limit with their
own special clock that was stop-
ped five minutes before midnight
on the last legal day of the session.
Legislators explained simply that
the clock ran on "Hawaiian Ustne,"
- Hundreds of people join in the
fun of opening day festivities in
the gray stone palace built in
the 1880's by King Kalakaua.
The house chamber was the
AN! MODESTY
PERPIGNAN. France tP—
Police were looking today for
the pranksters who added a
touch of modesty to the statue
of Venus in the town square
The jokers fitted Venus with a
'pink bfassiere during the night.
FiDO
, MILWAUKEE if — If music
soothes the savage' beast, boarders
at the Wisconsin Humane Society
will be Might pleasant. Clas-
sical music is piped into the
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Wrest 'in antique music is welli
worth while
"You might say." he explained, ,
"that we are adding still another
dimension to the high ficlility I
provided by today's electronic
equipment. This is true high
fidelity to the composer"
• Indicted
A
PLAYWRIGHT Arth UT Miller,
husband of Marilyn Monrue
(both shown shovel faces a
congressional Indictment over






NEW YORK illi — A sea lion
escaped into the audience of
the Garry Moore TV show Fri-
(day morning, chasing some 100
members of the studio audience
out of their seats and up the
&sites.
The animal, appearing as a
guest during the third segment
of-the CBS.TV show, was chomp-
- ing contenedly on a fish when
it apparently took fright at a
mike noise.
If scooted to the edge of the
stage and plumped into the right
side of the orchestra while a
rapaelly'fiiititlay crowd or some1  
650 persons howled.
..._ . Moore advised- 41w audience
to scoot. They did.
Waddling under the seats, the
sea- lion squirmed its way up
to the's fifth row of the orchdstra.
Stagehands armed with broom-
"MAD BOMBER" George Mete-
sky smiled from behind bars In
New York, where he now faces
charges of felonious assault.
and attempted murder in con-
nection with planting of a
bomb in a Urooklyn theater.
He has been un,ieigoIng pay-
chiatiic tests. lisetcrnationall, •
• a
SAO TO WORSE
ATLANTA 11.1• — Tv..o Georgia
Tech fraternities have cancelled
a scheduled battle with ripe I
tomatoes because it would be
"too messy." Instead, they will
stage a tug- o' war across a big
mud/sole.
sticks. Moore and animal expert
Ivan Sandersoh worked frantical-
ly for six minutes before they
succeeded in boxing it in.
The TV cameras panned in
while a nationwide TV audience
watched.
Said Moore to his pantia
audience: "Aren't .you glad yotil
came?" •
The show went on- to an un-
eventful conclusion. - '
CROWDED . --
CENTERVILLE. ' Iowa ark — It
got terribly crowded in Charles
Westmoreland's cell in the county
tail. so he got out. There was
a leak in his cell, and twill
plumbers came in to fix it. Theill
Sttetiff- 1STOTTait Taint --in
too. and Westmoreland called. it
a --day. • He pushed-. .past • them,
slammed the door behind him











of the Murray Magisterial District
Subject To The May 28th Democratic Primary













Wins NASCAR Grand National Championship Race Against All Cars 
Regardless of Size, Power or Price—Setting New Track
Record in Biggest Stock Car Event of Year Following Clean
Sweep of Its Class in Flying Mile and Acceleration Runs.
Here's why it's important to you! You can buy the same model
Pontiac right here in town with the same ruggedness, safety and
precision-handling that outclassed all the others at Daytona! Re-
ri:K.mber, this was a strictly production model Chieftain Pontiac
powered by the spectacular 317 h p. Strato-Streak engine - and
introducing Pontiac's revolutionary Tri-Power Carburetion, a great
new advance, optional at extra cost on any Pontiac model This
amazing carburetion system literally gives you 2 engines for the
price of I . . . tame or terrific at a touch of your toe! For normal
dnving the engine operates on a standard two-jet carburetor (the
same type that won the economy tests last year). A little extra
pressure automatically cuts in four more carburetor jets for instant
response when you need more power. Come on in and drive
America's Number One Road Car. You can easily afford it-pnces
uctu Ily start be:ow 30 modeLs of the low price three!
— NOW IT'S OFFICIAL —
Pontiac is America's
Number 1 Road Car!
NUMBER 1 IN PERFORMANCE!
NUMBER 1 IN ROADABILITY!
NUMBER 1 IN HANDLING!
NUMBER 1 IN SAFETY!
SSE aura PONTIAC DRAI-FR • DRIVE THE SURPRISE CAR OF THE TEAR!
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